
Ailments of Men
Happily Overcome

NtCCKSSFI'I.I.Y TRIED BY
>1 \ \ \ .

Undoubtedly the following mik-
grstlon will work wonders for
ttiat great class of men who,
through dissipation of their nat-
ural strength, tlnd themselves in
their "second childhood" long be-
for the three score and ten al-
lotted to life's pleasures and en-
joyments are reached.

It is presumed to l>e infallible,
and highly efficient In quickly re-
storing in "nervous exhaustion,"
weak vitality, and
the functions.

By taking it at home no man
need be the wiser as to another's
short-comings, and expensive fees

. are avoided.
Lack of poise and equilibrium

in men is a constant source of
embarrassment even when the
public least suspects it. For the
benefit of those who want a re-
storation to full, bounding
health, and all the happiness ac-
companying it. let it be stated
that the prescription calls only
for three-grain Cadomene tab-
lets. in sealed tubes with full di-
rections for self-administration.
The tablets contain no opiates
or habit-forming drugs, so a
physician's prescription is not
necessary. Well stocked phar-
macies supply th,ese tablets
which possess the most wonder-
fill tonic?invigorating powers
imaginable. Thc effect of their
use is soon apparent in new
strength and nerve force.

FcEL YOUNG!
It's Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets

For You!

I!i ware of the habit of constipation.
It develops from just a few constipated

. ays, unless you take yourself in hand.
Coax the jaded bowel muscles back

lo normal action with Dr. Kdwards
Olive Tablets, the substitute for calo-
mel. Don't force them to unnatural ac-
tion with severe medicines or by merely
flushing out the intestines with nasty,
siikcnina cathartics.

lJi\ Kdwards believes in gentleness,
persistency and Nature's assisfanue.

l)f. Kdwards' Olive Tablets open the
bowels; their action Is gentle, yet posi-
tive. There is never any pain or grip-
lug when l)r. Edwards Olive Tablets
are used. Just the kind of treatment
old persons should have.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a veg-
etable compound mixed with olive oil,
you will know them by their olive
color. Take one or two occasionally
and have no trouble with your liver,
bowels or stomach. 10c and 25c per
box. All druggists.

The Olive Tablet Company, Colum-
bus., O.?Advertisement.

LAD'ES! DARKEN
YOUR GRAY Hi

Use Grandma's Sage Tea and

Sulphur Recipe and Nobody
Will Know.

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re-
Storing faded, gray hatr to its natural
color dates back to grandmother's
time. She used it to keep her hair
beautifully dark, glossy and attractive.
Whenever her hair took on that dull,
faded or streaked appearance, this
simple mixture was applied with won-
derful effect.

Hut brewing at home is mussy and
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at
any drug store for a 50 cent bottle of
"VVyeth'e Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound," you will get this famous old
preparation, improved by the addition
of other ingredients, which can be de-
pended upon to restore natural color
and beauty to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist
says it darkens the hair so naturally
and evenly that nobody can tell it has
been applied. You simply dampen a
sponge or soft brush with it and draw
this through your hair, taking one
strand at a time. By morning the
gray hair disappears, and after an-
other application or two. it becomes
beautifully dark and glossy.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound Is a delightful toilet requisite
for those who desire a more youthful
appearance. It is not intended for the
cure, mitigation or prevention of dis-
ease. ?Advertisement.

Make Skin Smooth
>)

There is one safe, dependable treat-
ment that relieves itching torture in-
stantly and that cleanses and soothes
the skin.

Ask any druggist for a 23c bottle of
zemo and apply it as directed. Soon
you willfind that pimples, black heads,
eczema, ringworm and similar skin
troubles will disappear.

A little zemo, the penetrating, satis-
fying liquid, is all that is needed, for
It banishes all skin eruptions and
makes the skin soft, smooth and
healthy.

Zemo, Cleveland.

SfyRATE")
MAGNESIA

An absolutely harmless antacid in a'l
cases nf fermentation and souring and
belching of food, gas, indigestion, etc.
A teaspoonful In a fourth of a glass of
hot water usually gives INSTANT BE-
LIEF. Sold by all druggists in either
powder or tablet form at sti cents por
bottle.

I The Most Efficient
Constipation Medicine

BlacKburiVs '

Piiij
I Because Cheap, Pleasant

Prompt and Purifying. I

TIME TABLE
Cumberland Valley Railroad

In Effect June 27, 1911.
TRAINS leave Harrlsburgr?

For Winchester and MartltiSburir at
6:03, *7:52 a. m., p. m.

For Hagerstown. Chambersburg, Car-
lisle, Mechanicsburg and intermediate
stations at *5:03. *7:52. '11:53 a m
?3:40, 5:87, *7:45, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle andMechanicsburg at 9:48 a. m.. 2:16. 3:26
6:30, 9:35 p. m.

For Dlllsburg at 5:03, *7:62 and?11:63 a. in.. 2:16, *3:40. 6:37 and 6:30p. m.
?Dally. All other trains daily except

TONqF,
A RII^PL

P
E 'A.

Try Telegraph Want Ads

lAMUsefflemsi
'l'll!?: ATRICA I. 1)1RKtTO ItY

ORPIIEt'M To-morrow,-matinee and
night, Pat White and his "Gayety
Girls" (burlesque); Friday night,
Wm. H. Crane, Thos. W. Boss, Maclyn

Arbuckle, Amelia Bingham, Edith
Taliaferro, In "The New Henrietta."

MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Moving
Pictures.

Motion Picture Houses

COI/ONIAX#?"A Parisian Romance."
REGENT "The Call of the Cumber-

lands."
VICTORIA "The Strange Case of

Mary Page," and the spectacular pre-
paredness film shown in connection
with the Marjorie Sterrett Battleship
Fund, "Defense or Tribute?"

I*I.AYS AM) PLAYERS
"The Heart of Paula," a Pallase-

Paramount picture, lias been the inspi-
ration for a song hit from the pen of
Palmelia Woodruff and the musical
brain of W. S. Charles, and dedicated to
Miss Lenore UIrich. The song abounds
ill descriptions of burning lips and
tlaslilnK hair, or eyes, perhaps, but al-
though our musical sense does not per-
mit us to judge of the quality of the
ensemble, we can vouch tor the words.
We like 'em.

Paste-Pot and Shears, thc Selig pub-
licity sheet, has taken into the courts
of Cook county, 111., the matter of the
authorship of Shakespeare's works. It
is very nice of tne Selig Company to
offer to have decided by the courts a
matter which has puzzled tile brains of
specialists for many a year and oft,
but we doubt whether the courts will
be able to decide it satisfactorily. So
long as the name of Sir Francis Bacon
and William Shakespeare endure, there
will be indecision as to who should be
given the palm.

The statement of Walter W. Irwin,
of New York, vice-president of the Mo-
tion Picture Board of Trade, anent the
censorship of moving pictures, gives
one of the fundamental reasons for the
existence of censorship, even while he
is arguing against that censorship. Mr.
Irwin, in part, says: "Moreover, the
censor boards themselves are unwit-
tingly doliiK n (fvat work for the in-
dustry in helping us overcome the
trials and vicissitudes which all young
and great Industries must experience."

Theda Bara, known as thc "love pi-
rate" and "vampire woman" of Wil-
liam Fox's film productions, refuses to
do anything or go anywhere on any
Friday that falls on the 13th of the
month. On such days she remains in
bed, seeing no one; simply passing
away the "hoodoo" day by reading
novels and eating her meals.

LOCAL THEATERS

"The New Henrietta"
William H. Crane, who appears at

the Orpheum on Friday evening with
the famous "five star" aggregation in
"The New Henrietta," has lost a por-
tion of his confidence in human nature.

in preparing for the recent Actors'
Fund benefit in Chicago, Crane decided
to reach back into the years and re-
vive a song and dance which he did
many years ago, when he was a mem-
ber of tiie llolmari Opera Company.

Mr. Crane decided that he needed an
audience on whom to practice his steps
and listen to the whimsical verses of
iiis topical song of a long ago day. So
he pitched on Sammy, the office boy of
Chicago's Cort Theater, where "The
New Henrietta" was playing, to try out
his act, imposing secrecy as lie ten-
dered the youth a bright, new dollat.
incidentally, it may now become theproper theatrical caper to try out acts
on the office boy instead of the "dog,"
as lias been the custom.

Either Sammy did not think his
emolument of sufficient size, or he is
not of a very taciturn nature, for at
the final rehearsal on the day preceding
the benefit. Mr. Crane was startled by
a burst of applause and shouts of
laughter from the darkened auditorium,
and Sammy's perfidy was discovered in
the presence of Thomas Ross. Maclyn
Arbuckle, Amelia Bingham and Editli
Taliaferro and others of the company,
who were thoroughly enjoying the vet-
eran's efforts at dance and song.

it is not on record that Mr. Cranedispossessed Sammy of Ills bribe money,
but it is on record that the dean of
flic American stage made the hit of the
Actors' Fund benefit when he did his
antediluvian specialty and brought back
memories of bygone days to the old-
timers of the profession.

Supporting Dustin Farnum in the
"Call of the Cumherlands," a Pallas

Picture production
niiNtin I'llmum shown at the Begent
at liie Recent to-day and to-mor-

row on the Para-
mount program, are three Paramount
players who have established them-
selves as stars. They are. Myrtle Sted-
man, Winifred Kingston and the ven-
erable actor, Herbert Standing. "TlieCall of the Cumberlands" Is from the
book and play by Charles Neville Buck.

Torn between a love for his mountain
home and a mountain girl and a desire
to work out a God-given talent with
paint and canvas, Samson South, fighter
and dreamer and a comlii" leader of the
clans of the Souths, whose feudal ac-
tivities witli the (tollman faction inthe Cumberland mountains have been
halted by a truce, leaves for New York.
Heluctanti" lie parts with Sally Mil-
ler. the sweeheart of hifc youth, and
sighs at the ,prospect of lost associa-
tion with nature's charm. At the
zenith of his success, his crude ways
fadintr under the polish of etiquette
taught him by the beautiful sister of
his artist-benefactor, who discovered
him in the mountains, he is prompted
to return because of the breaking out
of hostilities anew. First avenging his
father's earlier death, Samson South
leads his clan in a desnerate battle with
the Hollman faction, liberating four ofthe Souths from jail and finally forcing
the enemy to ask for permanent peace.

One of the popular teams of enter-tainers on the current offering at the
Majestic Theater, whichHnrry nixl leaves that playhouse

Kvn Puck to-night, is that com-
On Hill posed of Harry and
With I'niillne Kva Puck. This clever

duo, who in private
life are brother and sister, have been
coming to Harrisb'urg for the last sixyears, and that Orpheum goers of for-
mer seasons recognize them is shown by
the receptions they have received at
each performance upon their entrance.
This week they seem to have almost
reached their twenties and their act.which is a sort of flirtation skit with
songs, is just as bright and snappy as
any they have yet presented. The
Pucks are a clean-cut, natty pair, and
whatever they do can be depended up-
on to be up to their usual high stan-dard. Miss Puck dons three interesting
changes of wardrobe, and her natural
grace and breeziness shows them off toperfection. While the Pucks will leave
the Majestic to-night. Hi., week's in-
teresting headliner, the Great Paulinewill go on his merry way there for the
remainder of the week.

William Fox lias undertaken the tirststrike at dramatizing Richard Mans-
field's great play,

Itlchnril MniiKflelil'K "The Parisian lto-
fJrent l'lar «t mance," he has
the Colonlnl given It an excel-

lent cast andspared nothing in its presentation, the
result of which will be seen at thc
Colonial Theater to-day and to-mor-
row.

Dorothy Oreen, who is starred wiUi
H. Cooper Cliffe in the Richard Mans-
field version of "A Parisian Romance,"
cut her foot while doing a barefoot

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

of (Z&6&&U

Jiee in one of the scenes. Miss Green
as pirouetting about the stage In the
)x Hoboken studio when she stepped

i a safety razor blade that had been
ied in one of the previous scenes,
le blade Inflicted a deep gash in Miss
?een's left foot. So serious was the
nuiid that the actress was unable to
ntinue her work In the production for
vera! days.

Besides thc barefoot dance by Miss
'eon, there are several ballet en-
mbles in "A Parisian Romance." Sixty
.nseuses. who have been members of
5 ballets of the world's leading opera
uses, took part: Miss Green herself
no mediocre dancer, for she at one
ue had aspirations for the -operatic
ige and studied dancing under the
nous Petrofskl, of Petrograd, Bus-

LAST NIGHT "THE
NIGHT BEFORE"

"Millionsfor Defense, but not one cent
for Tribute," is a saying that is known

Appreciative hut Small Audi-
ence Attend One of the Sea-

son's Surprises

to all the world as ln-
The Sentiment dlcatlve of the na-
ls Historical tional spirit of

Edward Morris, Pianist

There was "muckle a bit of good
Scotch" atmosphere over at the Or-

I pheum last night, when William Mor-
j ris presented his three-act domestic

! comedy, "The Night Before." Differing
j a bit from the ordinary comedy of this
type by virtue of the songs, which were
written by Harry louder, another Wil-
liam Morris star, "The Night Before"

j served a double purpose, in that it was
most unusual in its form of entertain-

[ ments, and as well, a comedy of the
; purest type. And in addition to ail else
I which might be said, "The Night Be-
fore' is a character study exceptionally

I portrayed, and deliciously rich in na-
' live Scotch humor and mannerisms.
The company, a rare combination of

j men and women for whom the showseemed to hold as much pleasure in theplaying, as it did for the audience.
Most of thc songs fell to Peter JlacAr-

! thur, who played the role of Jimmy
Morrison. He had quite a Dauder air
about him. and the songs were dis-

j tinetly of the Kauder type. But the or-
chestra needed a decided brace to get
into the spirit of the songs. There was
a noticeable lack of support there,
ijuite a bit of color was lent to the

1 show by the Pipers stationed in front
I of the theater before the curtain rose,
i and then, too, by the orchestra, which
played the many familiar Scotch airs.

I There was exceptional acting done by
i the cast and each played well tile part
assigned him. Most of the comedy
fell to the busybody of the Scotch

l town, Mrs. Twaddle, played by Jessie
Viilars, who kept the audience, while

I she was on the stage, in a perfect up-
| roar of laughter. But it isn't fair to

; stop there. Indeed, it wouldn't be fair
| to slop until one had mentioned every-
one in the show, so perfectly balanced

I was the cast.
"The Night Before" was one of the

theatrical cases of which Harrlsburg
I enjoys freouent examples, wherein the
1 show, little known in advance, proves
I to be one of the diamonds of tile sea-

son, but which invariably receive a poor
hut enthusiastic house.

MAX ROBKRTSON.

MRS. GiI,DAY i:\TKItT.\IXS
Special to the Telegraph

Dauphin, Pa., March 22. Last(evening the Mite Society of the Pres-
j byterlan church was entertained by
' Mrs George Gilday at her home in
South Canal street. After the regular

1 business meeting a social tinie and
refreshments were enjoyed by Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Powell, Dr. and Mrs. W.
P. Clark, Mrs. Win. Fisher, Mrs. Tru-
men C. Gerberlch, Mrs. Harry Reed,
Mrs. J. W. Hawthorne, Mrs. Blanche

j Hdbinson, Mrs. David Lewis, Mrs.
George Swartz, Mrs. Grace Nagle, Miss
Margaret Brooks. Mrs. Bertha Sellers,
Miss Annie Webner, Miss Sarah Mar-
guret Hawthorne, Miss Elizabeth
Nagle, Matilda Kinter, Robert F.
Sterling, Charles Shaffer, Russel Reed,
Paul Gilday, Grace Gilday and Mrs.
George Gilday.

ASK FOR and GET

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap substitutes cost YOU same price.

|
"

I
Tn-dny nn«l to-morrow, Putin*

Picture* iireHciitM 1)1 STIN FAR MM
and WlMl'ltl'.l) KINGSTON In
"THK CAM. OK THE CUMBER-

( I,A>l>?t." A utorj- replete with red-
l>looile<l net lor nntl heart InterrHt.
Prom the liook nnil piny liy Onirics
Neville ilnck. Paramount.

Friday only, "TIIE OVAI. DIA-
MOND," featuring HARRIS GOR-
DON and BARBARA GiI.HOY.

I AtlmlnNloni Ailulta, lOrj Children, sc.

America, it Is the
well-known expression of patriotic in-
dependence uttered by the American
Ambassador to France in Cotes-
worth Pinckney, and is peculiarly apt
and appropriate to-day because of the
unprepared condition of our army and
navy.

The Victoria Theater to-day an- i
nounces a triple attraction at their |
popular Market street playhouse, which i
is headed by the spectacular prepared- i
ness film, "Defense or Tribute?" and

I and which also Includes the ninth epi-
jsode in "The Strange Case of Mary j
Page," featuring Henry B. Walthall,
and in addition the famous trained
monkey. Napoleon, in "Sally, His Mate."
There are seven full shows being given,
two hours each in duration, and as a
special inducement to the children to
allow them to see the famous peace-
argument film, "Defense or Tribute?"

; they will be admitted on a ten-cent
ticket.

See first page story In tills evening's ,
i paper for further Information about the ,
-Marjorie Sterrett battleship picture.

Honors For Veteran
at U. S. Soldiers' Home

i
'

MAJOR JOHN W. KIRK
Honors for Major John W. Kirk, of !

New Cumberland, who is at the United |
States Soldiers' Home, at Washington,

j D. C\. came yesterday in the following,
order Issued by S. It. M. Young, lieuten-

-1 ant-general. United States Army:
"Inmate John W. Kirk, late first ser-

; geant Troop L United States Cavalry, Iis appointed a serKeant of the Home, to
date from March 14, 1916. He will be |
obeyed and respected accordingly."

Major Kirk has been at the home hut i
twenty days, and was picked from alist of 1,500 men.

HOYS STILL MISSING
Special to the Telegraph

Sunbury, Pa.. March 22. No 1
traces have been found of Thurman
Miller and Charles A. Bateman, Jr., j
Sunbury boys, who have been missing!
from their homes here. It is the gen- !
oral belief here that they were j
drowned In the Susquehanna river.

MANI'IWCTUHKR DlICS
liy Associated I'ress

Los Angeles, March 22.?Harlow 15.
Busby, wealthy manufacturer of En-1dicott, N. Y., died lust night at his
home in Pasadena. 1

Dives, Pomerop

The Name Rawak Stands For Trefousse
u
Gloves Ar® usually seen

t
on the Hands of Women Who

Originality in bmart Millinery incline to Better Grades
The Hf'itWith the Quality Lining iintV Sachet Packet 1,1 the f,rst P lacc thc regularity of Trefousse gloves is a

matter that carefully dressed women appreciate; and then again*

'Rawak hats are always distinctive. There is no hat there's a shapliness to hands graced by Trefousse gloves that

that essays the chic skill of the Parisian modiste more "s not ' ce d > n any assemblage.

f\ i i t> i i i \ i it,:,. e. Trefousse Tres Bon best quality real kid gloves with two pearlcleverly than a Rawak model. As usual, this Spring, clußps . wlth p K Btltchlng; in black wlth whlte and whlte wlth black .

"0 ~7 y\. 'q j/S Trefousse 1-a I'ranee gloves with two pearl clasps; in P. K. over-

j | t6 ' / /7/ in modish millinery find Rawak hats quite alone in this seam stitching; black with white; pair $2.25
\ ->

"

Trefousse Sans Pareil two clasp kid gloves in P. K. and overseam
G\V 11W-iISIC" 1 category. . stitching; black with white; pair $2.00

" We have a representative display of these clever creations. pair $1.75

Inclusive Rawak Model at Sl2.oo? collapsible Exclusive Rawak Model at sls.oo?large black ' " o-clasp kid gloves in black, white and colors; pr., $1.25 and $1.50
close-fitting turban of black plaque braid linished lisere braid hat faced with sulphur panaina, finished Dives Pomerov x- Stewart Street Finnr
with jet ornament. with narrow feather band of same shade. ,

y oiewan oireei r loor.

Exclusive Rawak Model at $12.00 ?transparent Exclusive Hanak Model at $12.00 ?smart turban 1
hat of maline and lisere braid trimmed with maline of deep blue braid with unique arrangement of
ornaments edged with braid. *reneh blue ribbon on crown held in place by iridis-

Kxclusive Itaivak Model at slo.oo?smart garden cent ornament. T 1 TV T I?\1?\
hat of sea grass braid faced with woodland green A unique feature of Kanak liats is the fine quality 1 I 1 C" C- I O
messallne finished with pompon. or lining and the dainty sachet packet that is placed L/U VCI V I>C W \-Jl t/OO V^vJllvJllJS

Kxcluslve Rawak Model at SO.O5 ?awning stripe every model. i

outing hat in gay colors, drooping brim with tassels. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Second Floor. ! ~r ~ ,
,\\ c cannot recall the tunc when dress cottons were as at-

The Linens Vou Buy Now For Future tractivc as thcy arc this Spring - Sport slripes arc fcaturcd in

_

bright colors attesting the continued vogue of this smart

Needs Will Net You a Saving of About 25%
A more complete stock than ?e have ever before s ?o,v? in a?v one 5ea,,,,, has Wen gathered | SS SSJEJ? S"JS£fiom representative mills in Scotland. Based 011 prices prevailing a year ago are these ? yard r >9e

70-INCII ALH LINEN TABLE DAMASK Scalloped cloths, all linen, 72x72 inches Printed Voile, white and tinted grounds with large floral printings,
$1.25 value; special, yard SI.OO $2.05, s:i.so and $1.50 a ] so fancy floral boVders, 44 inches; vard .... 09e
$1.50 value; special, yard $1.25 Hemstitched cloths $2.00 to $5.00
AIjLUNION PATTERN T\BI,E CIX)TIIS XT PANTRY CLOTHS AND KITCHEN SUPPLIES ,

Embroidered Voile white ground with self-colored cluster stripes

A SAVINS OF^ COM Checked glass towels; each ,2 W e
und COl°red P "'br "ldeied '"ches; yard 59c

, 9v ? . . a ., ... .... .

Stripe glass towels; each isc Fancy silk marquisette, white and tinted grounds with wide colored
72x90-inch cloths '. '.'.'.'.'.S Mm,' *3.00 and $o!oo
72x108-inch cloths SI.OO, $5.00 and $7.50 Dish and scrub cloths". ' 5c to i"t'c yard 60c
Napkinfto match the' venm°2 ?x2 2

*

nch I?? C° U° n; u"V £ jfe
f J Wt® ZT* 7" n

Sha<leS
sise; dozen SI.OO, $5.00 and SO.OO Glass toweling in blue and red checks

° R ' 1 ' B a " : 0 g ue and plnk grounds
All linen napkins; dozen $1.39 to $1.50 jOO j-m ~. ? n( j jSC with satin stripes of same shade, 40 inches; yard 75c

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor.
" "C

Dlves> Po ,neroy & Stewart?Street Floor.

MASS FOR I.ATK IllSllOP
AT CATIIKORAI. TOMORROW

Mass for Bishop John W. Shanalian
will be held to-morrow morning in the
St. Patrick's Cathedral, at 9:30 o'clock.
Divine Oftice will be chanted and the
Rt. Rev. M. Hoban, D. D., of Scranton,
will sing Pontifical high mass, assisted
by the Rt. Rev. M. M. Hassett, as arch
priest.

Deacons of honor will be the Rev.
James Huber, of Hanover, and thc Rev.
Thomas Grotty, of Centitiiia. with the
Itev. T. F. N. Dougherty, as subdeacon.
The Rev. H. G. I.udes, of Shamokin, will
act as first master of ceremonies, and
the Rev. T. F. MeKntee, of Ixieust Gap,
as second master of ceremonies. The
clergy of the Harrlsburg diocese will
attend the mass.

AMUSEMKNTS

ORPHEUM
Tomorrow

VOllt OLD FRIKMJ IS BACK

THIS TIME IN lit!It1,10S«t I F

PAT WHITE
AND HIS

Gayety Girls
FRI. 31#" MAR. 24

SEATS TO-DAY

TH C CHEAT Five-STAH CAST

* Wm. H. CRANE
it THOMAS. W. ROSS
* MACLYN ARBUCKLE
* AMELIABINGHAM
* EDITH TALIAFERRO
(un*K' by m CiMllant Company In

IS THE NEW a

HENRIETTA
PRICKS?fiOc to *a.o«

\ i

REPORT OX AUDIT
Special to the Telegraph

| Carlisle, Fa., March 22. Yester-

| day morning at (he session of Cum-
| berland County Court, the report ot
the county auditors was presented to

Judge Sadler. The report gives the
| surcharge of $158.25 against .John If.

; Westfall, for steward at the

j home.
i

AMUSEMENTS

MAJESTIC
PAULINE

THK SCIKMTIPIC SENSATION

\\ ill rcmnlii tlic entire ucck, hut
ttlll <? limine hi* not ('oiiiploU'ly to-
morrow .

'MM- remainder of the bill will In
entirely different the IIIMt hulf of
Ilie week.

, ( online Moiiilny?

CATHERINE CRAWFORD
mill her

NINE FASHION GIRLS
The Stylo Show De l<uxr

, ?.? *

Cl/EHHaK~9 y
rtiCl Tr/TP | CTURE9

B MMarc booked through

fa MM COMPANYor PHILA./PA.MM HCARTME t2BOOOELj kl ##HOPt-JONES UNITPIPE OR6ANK_9 mMEQUAL OF SO PIECE ORCHESTRA

fljKM TRIIM.E ATTRACTION

| I 1» "DEFENSE OH

"THK STIIAM.t: CASK
\u25a0 MM Oh' MARY I'AKE"

WTW NAPOLEON, <hr Train-
Oil Monkey. ln "SAI.I.V

S |M*4*IH1 n<liiilNMl<»n for
to-<ln.v only?Orchestra.

; ilnleony, 15e; Sehool
( hlhlren. 10c.

** "fP-"

mL- >Jm

HH^&X

This brilliant young artist will ap- !
near iiere to-morrow night in joint
recital with William Boyer at the ;

, Technical high school at 8 o'clock,

j Dr. Karl Muck, of the Boston Sym-
j phony Orchestra, speaks in the highest
terms of the young artist, who has
been heard before in this his own city, j

I Dr. Muck declares that Mr. Morris, 1
whom he heard in a recital In Cain- ;

! bridge, shows great talent, has excel- '
lent technique, touch and interpreta-
tion, is, in short, an excellent pianist'
and an admirable musician.

MI MOKIAI, I'OU lIHASSEIi.M.AX
Plans have been started by the Kev.

| James P. Bullitt, rector of St. An- j
drew's Episcopal Church, for a public j

| memorial service in honor of .1. P. \u25a0
Brasselman, who died last week in j

| Philadelphia. No time has been set j
for the service, but it will probably '
be held before the end of Lent.

COIAJMBUS BOYS PKIIX
j Columbus. N. M., March 22.?The j
martial spirit which pervades Coium-

: bus is manifesting itself daily at the [
Columbus school house. A score of j

Ismail boys go through military drills

| in the school yard, using broomsticks [
, as weapons.
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WILMAM BOYER. BARITONE

Mr. Boyer will be heard here on j
jThursday night, March 23, in joint re- i
cital with Edward Morris at the Te°h- j

i nical High School at eight P. M. Be-
' low is a criticism from the Washing- !

I ton Society April 3, 1915.
A very Interesting recital was given

under the direction of the "Chord and
String" Club at the Central Y. M. C. A.
on Saturday evening. The recltalists
were Miss Emma Bender, one of the
most interesting of young Washington

j pianists, and William Boyer, who j
| holds the Peubody Conservatory vocal !
scholarship.

Mr. Boyer sang the "lnvictus" of
lluhn, "Caro Mlo Ben" by Uiordaml,

? "Her Hose" by Coombs, Homer's
j "Banjo Song" and a group by Amer- II lean composers. lie has a truly un-

| usual voice and musical feeling and
temperament. With hard work ho j

1 should arrive at a great career.?AUv, I

i 1William Fox Presents Richard Mansfield's 1
Greatest Success

APARISIANROMANCE
i An Interesting Society Drama in Six Reels With (

Cooper Cliffe and Dorothy Green

(Friday and Saturday?Bessie Barriscale in
"The Last Act" I

Chestnut Street SuperbGrcndOpera Event
AUDITORIUM Tuesday Evening, Wednesday I

Matinee and Evening
I\rfttlPrn 2ft /v PQ Three Different nml Complete Pro-
*******?«» u *-*\u25a0 *» «\u25a0' duct ions by the Justly lfamous

jan Carlo Grand Opera Company
One Hundred Artists?l-arm- nnd Brilliant Kinging Chorus?Traditional

and Costly Scenic and Continuing Effects ?Elaborate
Stage Settings nnd lighting

COMPLETE GRAND OPERA ORCHESTRA
20? World-Famous GRAND OPERA SINGERS?2O
: tepertolre?Tuea. Eve., "MJCIA I>l LAMMEItMOOK"; Wed. Mat.,
"FAUST"; Wed. Eve., "CAVALIJKHIA HL'STH.WA-L'AGIJACCI"

IVlces, $2.00 to SOc, according to location. Mail orders mrlved
now. Regular seat sale opens Thursday, March 23, at SlOiilvK'S MUSIC
STORE.
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